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More Criminal Evidence for the ongoing criminal case against certain 

politicians, the CMO Tony Holohan, NPHET and RTE in the criminal courts. 

Will the DPP prosecute crimes in Ireland ? 

March 2022

More  Evidence about deaths, injuries, illnesses and disabilities caused by covid19 

vaccines which corroborates the evidence in our previous Books of Evidence 

submitted to Gardai and the DPP 

Medical doctors around Ireland are seeing evidence of covid19 vaccine injuries, illnesses and deaths. 

A medical doctor in Ireland, Dr. Patrick Morrissey has provided a sworn affidavit attesting to this fact 

for an upcoming High Court case. This affidavit will also be used in the criminal case. The risks and 

dangers to children and adults far outweigh the non existent benefits. A court in the USA has ordered 

Pfizer to release its documents about the covid19 vaccine and one can view them on the following 

web site  -  https://phmpt.org/pfizers-documents/  . I refer the DPP to the Pfizer document at 

https://phmpt.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/5.3.6-postmarketing-experience.pdf   and pages 30 

- 38 of that document which show the terrible injuries and illnesses and disabilities caused by the 

covid19 vaccines. And also show 42,000 case reports and 158,000 adverse events and 1,223 deaths 

by February 28, 2021, less than 3 months into the vaccination of the general public.  This is official 

Pfizer data from their own internal documents. This corroborates our evidence in prior books of 

evidence. Pages 30 – 38 attached to this document. 

This is shocking and distressing and was not communicated to parents and guardians of children 

and to teenage children and to adults in general prior to them getting the covid19 vaccines in 

Ireland. They were not given the essential information to make an informed decision and provide 

their informed consent for getting these covid19 vaccines.  In addition to this the official HPRA 

evidence is showing deaths to hundreds of people and thousands of injuries, illnesses and disabilities 

from these covid19 vaccines in Ireland.  And we have provided evidence of a massive rise in excess 

mortality and actual mortality in Ireland after the introduction of these covid19 vaccines in January 

2021.  All detailed in previous books of evidence submitted to you. These are crimes against those 

adults and children who got the covid19 vaccines in  Ireland. 

These crimes must be prosecuted in the Irish criminal courts in the interests of justice for the Irish 

people and nation and in the interests of due process and fair procedure in law and in the courts. The 

requirement to prosecute these crimes is stated in Articles 38 and 40 of the Irish Constitution and 

https://phmpt.org/pfizers-documents/
https://phmpt.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/5.3.6-postmarketing-experience.pdf
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Article 6 of the European Convention on Human Rights and in the Criminal Justice Acts. Failure or 

refusal to prosecute these crimes is a breach of these Constitutional Articles and the Criminal Justice 

Acts and is a perversion of the course of justice. 

A scientific study using statistical analysis and data analysis and cost-benefit analysis by MIT experts 

shows the risks and dangers of covid19 vaccines for different age groups - 

https://www.skirsch.com/covid/Seneff_costBenefit.pdf 

COVID Vaccines Causing Miscarriages, Cancer and Neurological Disorders Among Military, DOD Data 

Show.    News report at  https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccines-miscarriages-

cancer-neurological-disorders-military/ 

MP’s in British Parliament and British government have admitted that the covid19 

vaccines have caused mass injuries, illnesses and disabilities and deaths in Britain

There is a  video link to an important recent debate in the British Parliament. The British MP’s are 

debating the Covid19 Vaccine Damage Bill, and one MP who supports this Bill outlines the reasons 

for passing this Bill into law. Most MP’s in the British parliament accept that there have been mass 

injuries, illnesses, disabilities and deaths caused by the covid19 vaccine. In fact it has caused more 

injuries and illnesses than all of the other vaccines combined over the last 20 years. The most 

shocking part of this is that many governments and health authorities, including the Irish, knew about 

these risks and dangers from the covid19 vaccines but refused to tell the public about it, and this was 

a criminal act. It exposed the general public to serious dangers including death and serious illness, 

while deliberately concealing this from the general public. This is a matter for the criminal courts in 

Ireland and other countries. 

https://brandnewtube.com/watch/here-it-is-guys-what-we-have-all-been-waiting-for-straight-from-

the-horses-mouth_Bn5diaj77cX6lYA.html 

https://www.skirsch.com/covid/Seneff_costBenefit.pdf
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccines-miscarriages-cancer-neurological-disorders-military/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccines-miscarriages-cancer-neurological-disorders-military/
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/here-it-is-guys-what-we-have-all-been-waiting-for-straight-from-the-horses-mouth_Bn5diaj77cX6lYA.html
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/here-it-is-guys-what-we-have-all-been-waiting-for-straight-from-the-horses-mouth_Bn5diaj77cX6lYA.html
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More corroborating evidence that covid19 vaccines change and damage Human DNA 

and that these facts are being covered up and not being given to the general public

Human DNA is quite fragile and any damage to it normally leads to illnesses, cancers, disabilities, 

deformities and early death according to the scientific evidence worldwide. 

mRNA vaccines: Why is the biology of retroposition ignored?

Tomislav Domazet-Lošo

https://osf.io/uwx32/ 

Intracellular Reverse Transcription of Pfizer BioNTech COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine BNT162b2 In Vitro in 
Human Liver Cell Line 
Aiden et al. 2022 
https://www.mdpi.com/1467-3045/44/3/73 

SARS–CoV–2 Spike Impairs DNA Damage Repair and Inhibits V(D)J Recombination In Vitro 
Jiang et al. 2021
https://www.mdpi.com/1999-4915/13/10/2056/htm 

More forensic autopsy evidence showing how the covid vaccines are killing people 

from top German Pathologists

Dr. Arne Burkhardt, a German Pathologist and his team in Germany have updated their pathology 

findings on dead covid19 vaccinated people showing how the spike proteins are killing people.  This 

corroborates our evidence in prior books of evidence showing that the covid19 are killing, injuring 

and disabling large number of Ireland in many countries including Ireland.  This is more evidence of 

serious crimes. These findings have been passed on to all Coroners and the State Pathologist in 

Ireland. 

Link to these Pathology findings  at https://pathologie-konferenz.de/en/

and news report at https://swprs.org/covid-vaccine-injuries-the-german-pathologists-findings/ 

Damage to ovaries and Women’s Health and Link to Rise in Ovarian Cancer

The scientific study  ‘A Tissue Distribution Study of a [3H]-Labelled Lipid Nanoparticle-

mRNAFormulation Containing ALC-0315 and ALC-0159 Following Intramuscular Administration in 

Wistar Han Rats’  in the released Pfizer documents show a high concentration of mRNA in the ovaries 

of women. This is related to a sudden and large rise in ovarian cancers in Britain in 2021 and 2022. 

Source:  Public health Scotland  https://scotland.shinyapps.io/phs-covid-wider-impact/ 

and news report at https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/11/pfizer-docs-vaccine-accumulates-ovaries-

cancer/   and British Medical Journal https://www.bmj.com/content/374/bmj.n2211 

https://osf.io/uwx32/
https://www.mdpi.com/1467-3045/44/3/73
https://www.mdpi.com/1999-4915/13/10/2056/htm
https://pathologie-konferenz.de/en/
https://swprs.org/covid-vaccine-injuries-the-german-pathologists-findings/
https://scotland.shinyapps.io/phs-covid-wider-impact/
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/11/pfizer-docs-vaccine-accumulates-ovaries-cancer/
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/11/pfizer-docs-vaccine-accumulates-ovaries-cancer/
https://www.bmj.com/content/374/bmj.n2211
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More corroborating evidence showing reckless endangerment of children  -  Covid-19 

vaccinated children are up to 52 times more likely to die of any cause than 

unvaccinated children.
A report published by the Office for National Statistics on 20th Dec 21, on deaths by vaccination 

status in England inadvertently revealed that Covid-19 vaccinated children are up to 52 times more 

likely to die of any cause than unvaccinated children.

Source:  Office of National Statistics Britain, December 20, 2021  

https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=%2fpeoplepopulationandcommunity%2fbirthsdeathsandmarriages

%2fdeaths%2fdatasets%2fdeathsbyvaccinationstatusengland%2fdeathsoccurringbetween1januaryan

d31october2021/referencetable31.xlsx  and 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=%2fpeoplepopulationandcommunity%2fbirthsdeathsandmarriages

%2fdeaths%2fdatasets%2fdeathsbyvaccinationstatusengland%2fdeathsoccurringbetween1januaryan

d31october2021/referencetable31.xlsx 

Source:  Office of National Statistics Britain, December 20, 2021  

News report about this at https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/02/ons-cover-up-data-showing-

vaccinated-children-52-times-likely-die/ 

MIT study

A scientific study using statistical analysis and data analysis and cost-benefit analysis by MIT experts 

shows significant and serious dangers for children  - 

https://www.skirsch.com/covid/Seneff_costBenefit.pdf 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/datasets/deathsbyvaccinationstatusengland/deathsoccurringbetween1januaryand31october2021/referencetable31.xlsx
https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/datasets/deathsbyvaccinationstatusengland/deathsoccurringbetween1januaryand31october2021/referencetable31.xlsx
https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/datasets/deathsbyvaccinationstatusengland/deathsoccurringbetween1januaryand31october2021/referencetable31.xlsx
https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/datasets/deathsbyvaccinationstatusengland/deathsoccurringbetween1januaryand31october2021/referencetable31.xlsx
https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/datasets/deathsbyvaccinationstatusengland/deathsoccurringbetween1januaryand31october2021/referencetable31.xlsx
https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/datasets/deathsbyvaccinationstatusengland/deathsoccurringbetween1januaryand31october2021/referencetable31.xlsx
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/02/ons-cover-up-data-showing-vaccinated-children-52-times-likely-die/
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/02/ons-cover-up-data-showing-vaccinated-children-52-times-likely-die/
https://www.skirsch.com/covid/Seneff_costBenefit.pdf
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Increased Myocarditis Risk after covid19 vaccinations

Myocarditis Cases Reported After mRNA-Based COVID-19 Vaccination in the US From December 2020 to 

August 2021

Oster et al. 2022. Journal of American Medical Association

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2788346 

Results  Among 192 405 448 persons receiving a total of 354 100 845 mRNA-based COVID-19 

vaccines during the study period, there were 1991 reports of myocarditis to VAERS and 1626 of these 

reports met the case definition of myocarditis. Of those with myocarditis, the median age was 21 

years (IQR, 16-31 years) and the median time to symptom onset was 2 days (IQR, 1-3 days). Males 

comprised 82% of the myocarditis cases for whom sex was reported. The crude reporting rates for 

cases of myocarditis within 7 days after COVID-19 vaccination exceeded the expected rates of 

myocarditis across multiple age and sex strata. The rates of myocarditis were highest after the 

second vaccination dose in adolescent males aged 12 to 15 years (70.7 per million doses of the 

BNT162b2 vaccine), in adolescent males aged 16 to 17 years (105.9 per million doses of the 

BNT162b2 vaccine), and in young men aged 18 to 24 years (52.4 and 56.3 per million doses of the 

BNT162b2 vaccine and the mRNA-1273 vaccine, respectively). There were 826 cases of myocarditis 

among those younger than 30 years of age who had detailed clinical information available; of these 

cases, 792 of 809 (98%) had elevated troponin levels, 569 of 794 (72%) had abnormal 

electrocardiogram results, and 223 of 312 (72%) had abnormal cardiac magnetic resonance imaging 

results. Approximately 96% of persons (784/813) were hospitalized and 87% (577/661) of these had 

resolution of presenting symptoms by hospital discharge. The most common treatment was 

nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (589/676; 87%).

Conclusions and Relevance  Based on passive surveillance reporting in the US, the risk of myocarditis 

after receiving mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccines was increased across multiple age and sex strata and 

was highest after the second vaccination dose in adolescent males and young men. This risk should 

be considered in the context of the benefits of COVID-19 vaccination.

Chart below shows increased risk of myocarditis for covid vaccinated people in different age groups

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2788346
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A few hundred scientific research papers showing a link between covid19 vaccinations and 

Myocarditis

These are listed on the following site:

https://scholar.google.com/scholar?hl=en&as_sdt=0%2C5&q=myocarditis+covid+vaccination&btnG= 

https://scholar.google.com/scholar?hl=en&as_sdt=0,5&q=myocarditis+covid+vaccination&btnG
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More Corroborating evidence that the covid19 vaccines are not working
Australia’s record breaking wave of Covid-19 sees Fully Vaccinated account for 9 in every 10 Hospital 

admissions, ICU Admissions and 4 in every 5 Deaths.

Source:  New South Wales Government, February 2022 

https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/covid-19-surveillance-report-

20220223.pdf  and news report at https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/03/australia-9-in-10-icu-covid-

deaths-fully-vaccinated/ 

Official Government Report confirming the Fully Vaccinated now account for 9 in every 10 Covid-19 

Deaths in England by March 2022

https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/covid-19-surveillance-report-20220223.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/covid-19-surveillance-report-20220223.pdf
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/03/australia-9-in-10-icu-covid-deaths-fully-vaccinated/
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/03/australia-9-in-10-icu-covid-deaths-fully-vaccinated/
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Sources:  UK Health Security Agency, February 2022

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file

/1058464/Vaccine-surveillance-report-week-9.pdf  

and news report at https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/07/uk-gov-reveals-triple-vaccinated-account-90-

percent-covid-deaths/ 

More corroboration of the crime of blocking of Ivermectin for the treatment of 

covid19 and use of it as a preventative

NPHET and the CMO Tony Holohan and the head of the HSE and the Irish Medical Council opposed 

and blocked  the use of Ivermectin in the treatment of covid19 in 2020 and 2021 in Ireland. Its use as 

a preventative was also blocked. Dr. Tess Lawrie a medical doctor and PHD Scientist in Britain who 

has published many research papers in the past openly promoted Ivermectin as an effective and safe 

treatment for covid19 in a video message to British Prime Minister Boris Johnson in January 2021. 

And she and others had published scientific research and medical evidence to prove that Ivermectin 

was very effective. Yet medical authorities and NPET in Ireland and SAGE in Britain and governments 

in both countries refused to authorise Ivermectin for treatment of covid19.  This led to many deaths 

from covid19 in Britain and Ireland.

Video Message from Dr. Tess Lawrie -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8RMBa1UfsE 

and  https://yandex.com/search/?text=tess+lawrie+a+message+to+boris+johnson&lr=10426 

and news interview of Dr. Tess Lawrie at  https://www.bitchute.com/video/xAhg4fdJVu8b/

and letter from Dr. Tess Lawrie to Andrew Hill concerning the proven effectiveness of Ivermectin

https://odysee.com/@OracleFilms:1/2022.03.04-A-Letter-to-Andrew-Hill-V8_HD:3 

More corroborating evidence that the covid19 virus was man made and created for 

vaccine profit purposes

On February 23, 2022 the Daily Mail  ran an article showing that Moderna has patented the 19 base letter 

(nucleotide) sequence which codes for the Furin Cleavage site in Covid-19.  

Daily Mail article  https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10542309/Fresh-lab-leak-fears-study-finds-

genetic-code-Covids-spike-protein-linked-Moderna-patent.html 

They cited a Paper by Scientists in India, Switzerland, Italy and the US, cautiously entitled: MSH3 Homology 

and Potential Recombination Link to SARS-CoV-2 Furin Cleavage Site in which they calculated that the chances 

of a 19 nucleotide sequence patented by Moderna randomly appearing in Covid-19 in circumstances where it 

does not appear anywhere else in nature are 1 in 3 trillion.  This genetic sequence played the main role in 

making the virus more infectious for humans.  Scientific paper at  

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1058464/Vaccine-surveillance-report-week-9.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1058464/Vaccine-surveillance-report-week-9.pdf
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/07/uk-gov-reveals-triple-vaccinated-account-90-percent-covid-deaths/
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/07/uk-gov-reveals-triple-vaccinated-account-90-percent-covid-deaths/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8RMBa1UfsE
https://yandex.com/search/?text=tess+lawrie+a+message+to+boris+johnson&lr=10426
https://www.bitchute.com/video/xAhg4fdJVu8b/
https://odysee.com/@OracleFilms:1/2022.03.04-A-Letter-to-Andrew-Hill-V8_HD:3
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10542309/Fresh-lab-leak-fears-study-finds-genetic-code-Covids-spike-protein-linked-Moderna-patent.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10542309/Fresh-lab-leak-fears-study-finds-genetic-code-Covids-spike-protein-linked-Moderna-patent.html
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fviro.2022.834808/full#B10
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fviro.2022.834808/full#B10
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https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fviro.2022.834808/full#B10 

This has been verified on the NIH BLAST database in the USA. This evidence shows that the covid19 virus was 

man made and that Moderna has the patent. They got this patent a few years before the covid19 pandemic in 

2020. Moderna made billions of euros in profits from covid19 vaccines in 2021 and 2022. Another news report 

at https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/14/documents-published-confirming-moderna-created-covid/ 

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fviro.2022.834808/full#B10
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/14/documents-published-confirming-moderna-created-covid/

